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INTRODUCTION

Several minerals with the chemical formula AgMS2 (M =
As, Sb, Bi) have previously been described: (1) M = As: mono-
clinic smithite (Hellner and Burzlaff 1964), trigonal
trechmannite (Matsumoto and Nowacki 1969); (2) M = Sb:
monoclinic miargyrite (Hofmann 1938; Knowles 1964; Smith
et al. 1997), cubic cubargyrite (Walenta 1998); and (3) M =
Bi: (probably) trigonal matildite (Geller and Wernick 1959;
Harris and Thorpe 1969). Schapbachite is identical with
matildite and was discredited by Ramdohr (1938). In general
these minerals have end-member compositions or show only
minor substitutions at the M sites. The triclinic mineral
aramayoite exhibits a partial solid solution M = (Sb, Bi) (Spen-
cer 1926; Yardley 1926; Berman and Wolfe 1940; Mullen and
Nowacki 1974). Although different type structures have been
found for these minerals, many of the above cited authors

mentioned the PbS (or rock salt) type as the parental struc-
ture (see also Graham 1951 and Wernick 1960). However,
according to the classification of sulfosalts by Makovicky
(1993) the type structures of the AgMS2 minerals smithite,
trechmannite, miargyrite, and aramayoite have to be consid-
ered as derivatives of the SnS archetype. High-temperature
modifications are pseudocubic or cubic and tend to form solid
solutions with galena (Wernick 1960); the low-temperature
modifications feature distinct distortions caused by the crys-
tal-chemical behavior of the cations. Except for cubargyrite,
all these minerals have been known for many decades from a
large number of localities and ore deposits. Partial knowledge
of these minerals dates back to the 19th century. Miargyrite is
an economically important Ag ore of many silver deposits,
whereas aramayoite is rare and cubargyrite has been only docu-
mented in trace amounts. However, the available structural data
for AgMS2 compounds are limited. The semiconducting prop-
erties of the selenide and bismuth analogues are mentioned by
Geller and Wernick (1959); the corresponding minerals are* E-mail: herta.silvia.effenberger@univie.ac.at
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ABSTRACT

Baumstarkite is a new mineral found coating miargyrite from the San Genaro mine, Huancavelica
Department, Peru. It is triclinic and the third naturally occurring modification of AgSbS2 besides
monoclinic miargyrite and cubic cuboargyrite. The composition is usually close to the ideal for-
mula. However, some grains of baumstarkite show zoned lamellae with As contents up to 11.5 wt%
and accords to Ag3(Sb,As)2SbS6. Baumstarkite is isotypic with aramayoite [end-member composi-
tion Ag3Sb2BiS6; solid solutions require the extended formula Ag3Sb2(Bi,Sb)S6]. Single-crystal X-
ray structure investigations were performed for baumstarkite [type locality, a = 7.766(2), b = 8.322(2),
c = 8.814(2) Å, a = 100.62(2), b = 104.03(2), g = 90.22(2)∞, Z = 2{Ag3Sb3S6}, space group P1

–
,

R1(F) = 0.057, wR2(F2) = 0.128], aramayoite [Armonia mine, El Quevar, Argentinia: a = 7.813(2), b
= 8.268(2), c = 8.880(2) Å, a = 100.32(2), b = 104.07(2), g = 90.18(2)∞, Z = 2{Ag3Sb2S6}, space
group P1

–
, R1(F) = 0.034, wR2(F2) = 0.084], and miargyrite associated with baumstarkite type mate-

rial [a = 12.862(3), b = 4.409(1), c = 13.218(3) Å, b = 98.48(2)∞, Z = 8{AgSbS2}, space group C2/c,
R1(F) = 0.031, wR2(F2) = 0.082]. The space-group symmetries of aramayoite and miargyrite were
revised, and the refinements unambiguously showed that the three investigated minerals are cen-
trosymmetric.

In baumstarkite and aramayoite each three atomic sites are occupied by Ag and M = As, Sb, Bi,
respectively. The Ag atoms have two short bonded ligands (Ag-S is 2.51 to 2.58 Å). The M1 and
M2 sites are [3 + 3] coordinated and are predominantly occupied by (Sb, As) atoms (M-S = 2.44
to 2.54 Å and > 3.09 Å). The [2 + 2 + 2] coordination of the M3 atom differs in the two mineral
species: the two shortest bond lengths in baumstarkite are smaller (2.51 Å) than in aramayoite
(2.64 Å) to allow for the different sizes of the Sb and Bi atoms, respectively; the medium bond
lengths are similar (2.75 to 2.82 Å) and the longest bond lengths are >3.02 Å. Considering only
the nearest-neighbor environments, baumstarkite and aramayoite feature zigzag chains parallel to
[010], which are linked together to form layers parallel to (001). In miargyrite [2 + 2] and [2] coor-
dinated Ag atoms are linked by SbS3 pyramids to form a three-dimensional network.


